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Event Guidelines
LICENSEE RESPONSIBILITY/GENERAL INFORMATION:
PUBLIC EVENT FUNCTIONS
The following rules and regulations are an extension of the License Agreement and are designed to give the Licensee a clear and
descriptive outline of the responsibilities and operational guidelines of the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum/Expo Center.
LICENSE DEPOSIT AND RETURN
Licenses are due, along with the specified deposit, on or before the due date stated on the last page of the License Agreement. Failure to return the
License by this date will render the License null and void, thus releasing the event date for the use of other patrons.

PAYMENT POLICY
All charges outstanding to the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum are payable 10 days following the receipt of an invoice in settlement of the event.
Accounts remaining unpaid after thirty (30) days will be subject to a finance charge on the outstanding balance. Accounts remaining unpaid after ninety
(90) days will be submitted to an attorney for legal action. Accounts past due may be restricted from any future reservations until the outstanding balance
is cured.

SETTLEMENT OF TICKETED EVENTS
The Memorial Coliseum will pay any net proceeds due from ticket receipts, less rent and all other charges on the closing night of the event, if advance
arrangements have been made, or on the next business day after the conclusion of the event.

DATE PROTECTION POLICY
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum, in the best interest of all potential building users, reserves the right to maintain a reasonable time period of
thirty (30) days between similar types of commercial consumer shows (exhibits, sport shows, sales, family events, musical productions, etc.). It is the
intent of the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum to invoke this time separation as a means of insuring the success of all events held in this facility.

SECURITY
The Memorial Coliseum will provide, at the Licensee's expense, such security personnel as may be determined necessary by the Manager. A complete
schedule, showing the times of access (and by whom) to the building must be furnished to the Memorial Coliseum Manager at least thirty (30) days prior
to the event. The Licensee is encouraged to request, at their expense, additional security services (i.e. overnight) that are specific to the needs of his event.
All security guards must be provided through Allen County War Memorial Coliseum. To schedule security, contact the Coliseum Operations Manager or
Event Coordinator. Security must be scheduled at least two weeks in advance of event date.
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Event Guidelines Con’t
SERVICES PROVIDED AS A PART OF BASIC RENTAL
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum will provide the rented area for the Licensee's use, including such normal custodial service and utilities as
further described in this section.

Utilities: During the operating hours of the event, the Memorial Coliseum will supply the premises with the amounts of general lighting, ventilation
and heating or air-conditioning, as applicable, needed for the comfort and safety of the occupants. Unique requirements for these standard services shall
be made known to the Memorial Coliseum Manager no less than thirty (30) days in advance.

Housekeeping: All areas licensed by the Licensee shall be provided in a clean condition for the commencement of the License period. During movein, the Memorial Coliseum will remove debris that can be handled with a broom and shovel but other debris must be removed by the Licensee. During the
event, the Memorial Coliseum will supply cleaning services for the aisles of exhibit areas, maintain all meeting rooms and lobby areas, and shall keep clean
and supply the restroom facilities. The Memorial Coliseum will clean aisles and broom sweep exhibits during the event period when not open to the
public. If one or more exhibitors produce extra amounts of debris requiring extra or special housekeeping services, either the tenant or the exhibitors shall
pay the published labor and equipment rates for performing such services. Should a need exist for extraordinary garbage collection services, the added
cost of these services will be charged to the Licensee. The Memorial Coliseum will provide cleaning services at the close of the event to restore the facility
to a clean condition, providing that the condition of the building shows only ordinary wear and tear and a reasonable amount of debris.
Services for exhibit areas for which carpeting has been rented or provided must be requested from the Licensee's decorator. Carpet vacuuming by the
Memorial Coliseum will be limited to public foyers, meeting rooms, and other non-exhibit areas.
Licensees using meeting rooms are entitled to the use of Memorial Coliseum basic tables and chairs (including the set-up thereof) at no additional charge.
The rate structure does not include tables or chairs as a part of the rental rates for any other part of the building.

FLOOR PLANS/EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE REQUESTS
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum offers a wide array of equipment and services that may be utilized by the Licensee. Use of these services and
equipment, at the Licensee's request and expense, may be arranged with the Memorial Coliseum Operations Manager or Event Coordinator. The Licensee
agrees to give the Manager at least thirty (30) days written notice as to said personnel and equipment requirements. In addition, a full and detailed outline
of the facilities required, including the floor set-up, must be provided to the Memorial Coliseum Operations Manager or Event Coordinator at least thirty
(30) days prior to the event.
SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES MADE IN SET-UPS WITHIN THE FINAL WEEK PRIOR TO THE EVENT MAY RESULT IN ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR
LABOR. SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES IN SET-UPS MADE LESS THAN 24 HOURS PRIOR TO THE EVENT WILL RESULT IN ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR
LABOR.
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FIRE MARSHAL/RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES
As a major public facility, safety codes and fire regulations are necessary concerns. For this reason, all floor plans are subject to approval by the Fire
Marshal. Use of public foyers for purposes other than registration and lounging is strictly prohibited. Under no circumstances may a fire exit in the
building be blocked in any way during an event.
The Memorial Coliseum and the Fire Marshal must be advised in advance of any flammable liquids or gases that a Licensee, or an exhibitor, wish to bring
into the building, not less than thirty (30) days prior to any scheduled event. If such substances are considered a risk to the health and well-being of the
public, access may be denied or restricted to use under special safety conditions as established by the Fire Marshal. Under no circumstances will propane,
butane, or LP gases be permitted in the facility.
If Lasers are to be used, they must be manufactured and operated under United States Food and Drug Administration Compliance Policy Guide Statement
#22. The Variance Number, as issued by the United States Food and Drug Administration Center for Devices, and its expiration date, shall be supplied to
the Memorial Coliseum Manager and to the Fire Marshal not less than thirty (30) days prior to any scheduled event.
Licensees wishing to display motor vehicles in the building must abide by safety guidelines established by the Fire Marshal. The Memorial Coliseum will
periodically inspect vehicles brought into the facility and Licensees caught violating these guidelines will face both fines and may be prohibited from using
the facility to book future events. Copies of these guidelines are available upon request from the Coliseum Operations Manager.
Licensee is responsible for completing an Application for Amusement Entertainment Permit and filing this permit with the Indiana State Fire Marshal
Office not less than thirty (30) days prior to the scheduled event. A fee is required and is to be submitted to the State Fire Marshal along with this permit.
Failure to apply for this permit within this time period will render the License Agreement null and void.
In addition, Firework Permits will not have to be filed with the Indiana State Fire Marshal's Office for events being held at our complex. However, local
fire officials require that a copy of the pyrotechnician's license and a full description and layout of the display be forwarded to the Coliseum Operations
Manager as soon as it is available. Fireworks must comply with all requirements of NFPA 1126 – indoor pyrotechnics.
In the event that Licensees event includes pyro, indoor fireworks, fog, smoke or anything that requires any part of Licensors fire alarm system to be turned
off, a Fire Watch will be required. Prior to the opening of the doors to the public through the completion of the event, City of Fort Wayne Fire
Department personnel must be present. The hiring of all Fire Department personnel must be done through the Licensor. The Licensor must be notified
at least two weeks prior to the time when Fire Watch personnel will be needed. Licensee agrees to reimburse Licensor for Fire Watch charges.
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INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
LICENSEE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MEETING ALL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS PER THE LICENSE AGREEMENT. A certificate of insurance showing
required coverage must be delivered to the Memorial Coliseum Administrative Office at least thirty (30) days before the event date. Failure to provide
proof of insurance coverage within this time period will render the License Agreement null and void.
It is strongly suggested that a copy of the insurance section of the License Agreement be provided to the Licensee's insurance carrier at least two months
in advance of the event date.

LICENSE/PERMIT REQUIREMENTS
Licensee is responsible for seeing that an application is on file or being applied for with the Indiana Motor Vehicle Office in Indianapolis for any car dealer
which has an off site sale, or is involved in a dealer's group sale at Memorial Coliseum. Their address and phone number is: Motor Vehicle Bureau,
Indiana Government Center North, 100 N. Senate Avenue, Room N440, Indianapolis, Indiana 46240, Phone: 317-232-2798.
Licensee is responsible for any animal permits necessary for events which involve animals at Memorial Coliseum. Permits are required for but not limited
to the following: Any act or show involving animals, any contest involving animals, the sale or offer for sale of any animal (animals do not need to be
present) or the use of animals as an inducement to enter a particular display area or show. The necessary forms may be requested from the Animal
Control Department, 3020 Hillegas Road, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46808, Phone: 260-427-1244, Fax: 260-427-5514.

DECORATIONS
No decorations are allowed to be affixed to any glass surface in the facility. NO SELF-ADHERING DECORATIONS ARE PERMITTED ON ANY SURFACE.
On surfaces other than glass, decorations MAY ONLY BE APPLIED WITH MASKING TAPE. Licensee may apply decorations ONLY in those rooms rented
and may not include hallways, lobby areas, restrooms, or any other non-Licensed area.
Any type of tape to be applied to the floor (including any brand of double-faced carpet tape) MUST be approved in advance by the Operations Manager or
Event Coordinator. Licensees are forewarned that many brands of double-faced tape do not come off the floor, and the cost for clean up is substantial and
WILL be billed back to the Licensee.
Following the close of the event, the Licensee must remove all decorations AND tape and place these into waste receptacles. Any decorations or tape
remaining from the event will be removed by the Memorial Coliseum at an applicable rate per hour (also subject to overtime rates for holidays, after
midnight, etc.).
Under no circumstances may Licensee staple decorations into any tables owned by the Memorial Coliseum.
Any damage to walls, floors, windows, or any other surface or furnishing due to decorations applied will be changed at the expense of the Licensee.
Any/all hired decorating services are to be arranged through decorator(s) named on the Memorial Coliseum's Pre-Qualified Decorators List. No
unauthorized decorators will be permitted on the premises under any circumstances.
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SIGNAGE
Any signs on the Memorial Coliseum premises, inside or outside, must have the approval of the Manager as to size, number, quality, content, location and
method of hanging. By such permission, however, the Memorial Coliseum does not accept any responsibility in any manner for content. THE
MEMORIAL COLISEUM WILL REMOVE AT THE LICENSEE'S EXPENSE ANY UNAUTHORIZED SIGNS. No self-adhering signs are permitted on any
surface. The method for hanging signs must conform to the instructions under "DECORATIONS.” Outdoor signage displays are limited to one calendar
week preceding the event and must be removed at the conclusion of the event. No third party sponsor recognition is allowed on said outdoor signage
displays and only event specific information such as, date, day, times and name of event.

CATERING
The Memorial Coliseum strictly prohibits the carrying in of food and beverage items. This restriction includes individual exhibitors carrying in food and
beverages for meals or snacks during show hours. All food and drink services (excluding alcoholic beverages and wedding cake) MUST be provided by
either the Memorial Coliseum's authorized Concessionaire, the Memorial Coliseum's on-premises Caterer, or from a caterer listed on the Memorial
Coliseum's Pre-Qualified Caterer's List. See the following paragraph regarding special alcoholic beverage restrictions.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverage sales, service and sampling are regulated by the State of Indiana. The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum’s designated
Concessionaire and on-premise Caterer, currently ARAMARK, is responsible for the facilitation of these regulations and dispensing of all alcoholic
beverages. Therefore, absolutely NO beer, wine or liquor of any kind or character shall be sold, served, sampled or brought onto the premises by the
Licensee or its agents, sub licensee's exhibitors or employees. If at any time alcoholic beverages are found to be not facilitated by ARAMARK, such
beverages will be confiscated and the violator will be reported to the Indiana Alcohol & Tobacco Commission. If alcoholic beverages are confiscated, they
become the property of ARAMARK and the Coliseum will have the right to discontinue any alcoholic beverage service related to the event.

SMOKING POLICY
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum is operated as a smoke free facility. Licensee shall abide by this policy and enforce this policy whenever
necessary. Licensor shall have the right to intervene if this policy is not maintained and take whatever actions necessary to preserve the smoke free
environment.

HELIUM BALLOONS
The use of helium balloons is prohibited in the Arena, Exposition Center, and Rotunda area unless used for decoration purposes only. Helium balloons
may be used, however, in the Exhibition IV, Meeting Rooms and Coliseum Lounge. For helium balloons used in a prohibited area for other than
decoration purposes, their removal by Coliseum personnel will be billed to the Licensee at an applicable rate per hour.
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SALE OR DISTRIBUTION OF NOVELTIES, CONCESSIONS, OR SAMPLES ON PREMISES
Only companies who manufacture the product samples or use said product in the day to day process of doing business are permitted to bring in their own
samples. All other exhibitors will purchase said food or beverage from the Memorial Coliseum's authorized Concessionaire.
In the event that the "business" of an exhibitor is related to food service, samples distributed will conform to the following guidelines:
Solid foods will be limited to 1 oz.
Liquids will be limited to no larger than a 3 ounce cup
Ice cream or frozen desserts are considered liquid
Alcoholic beverage sales, service and sampling are regulated by the State of Indiana. The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum’s designated
Concessionaire and on-premise Caterer, currently ARAMARK, is responsible for the facilitation of the regulations and dispensing of all alcoholic
beverages. Absolutely NO beer, wine or liquor of any kind or character shall be sold, served, sampled or brought onto the premises by the Licensee or its
agents, sub licensee's exhibitors or employees.
In the event that the Licensee or Licensee’s exhibitors wish to sell items on premises, the sale must be approved in advance by the Memorial Coliseum’s
authorized Concessionaire and will be subject to a $50 per day commission. The only circumstances not subject to commission are: (a) the sale or
distribution of merchandise from exhibit booths at private trade shows where the items sold or distributed are directly related to the business of the
exhibitor, and (b) the sale of items at a public trade show that are the reason for the event to be held (i.e. the sale of collectibles at an antique show).
These examples do not apply to concerts or events where T-shirts, records, tapes, books, CD’s, DVD’s, etc. are sold as novelty items. In that case, the sale
of such items is certainly secondary to the event and therefore not exempt and a separate commission will be negotiated with the Coliseum.

FOOD/PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION AND PERMITS
Any exhibitor displaying or selling any type of food/beverage items MUST apply for the appropriate licenses and or permits from the Fort Wayne Allen
County Board of Public Health. Please contact the Supervisor-Food Division, (260) 449-7578 at least thirty (30) days prior to your show date. Failure to
have the appropriate licenses/permits will result in the termination of your exhibit and/or restrictions from the sale and distribution of your food or
beverage items.

FORKLIFT/GOLF CART RESTRICTIONS
The use of forklifts and golf carts are restricted from all Coliseum lobby and carpeted areas. If motor vehicles are to be placed on the carpet, the
promoter/Licensee is responsible for taking the necessary steps to protect the Coliseum carpet. Any damages incurred to the carpet and cost to repair
same, will become the liability of the promoter/Licensee. All forklift operators must be certified to operate forklifts on Coliseum property. Thirty (30)
days prior to your show date(s), proof of your operator's certification must be provided to the Coliseum. In the event you have staff who are not certified,
they may contact the Coliseum Operations Manager or Event Coordinator to set up a time to be trained and certified. The training session lasts
approximately thirty (30) minutes and is provided at no cost by Memorial Coliseum.
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ADVERTISING/PROMOTION REGULATIONS
In any advertising involving events held at the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum, the following are the correct and preferred facility titles:
Allen County War Memorial Coliseum - Arena
Allen County War Memorial Coliseum - Exposition Center

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS/DISTRIBUTION POLICY
The following points summarize policies of the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum regarding promotional materials, product distribution and the like.
Any questions regarding these policies may be directed to the General Manager.
All media vehicles (Radio and Television) must be parked in legitimate parking spaces in the general parking lot.
No unauthorized materials (this includes but is not limited to product and/or promotional literature or product samples) are to be distributed in the
parking lot areas or in the Rotunda or in any common spaces of Coliseum property. To obtain information regarding authorization of promotional
materials, please contact the Coliseum General Manager.
Authorized materials must be distributed within designated areas only. Materials authorized by promoters for show distribution must be distributed
within the show area. Authorized materials distributed by qualified media or advertising representatives must be distributed in assigned areas only. Areas
will be assigned by the Coliseum General Manager.
No soliciting is allowed in the Rotunda or in front of the Rotunda doors at any time.

EXHIBITOR PARKING POLICY
The promoter for consumer/trade shows may request a maximum of two parking passes per exhibiting company in a show with the maximum limit of
passes per Licensed space as follows: 35,000 square feet or less - 150 parking passes; 35,000 to 78,000 square feet - 300 parking passes; 78,000 to 108,000
square feet - 450 parking passes; more than 108,000 square feet -600 parking passes and more than 150,000 square feet - 800 parking passes. In the event
the promoter needs additional parking passes, said parking passes will be sold to the promoter at the existing parking rate times the number of days of the
show plus Indiana Sales Tax.

RESIDUAL MATTERS
Any matters not expressly covered by the Use Guidelines, the License Agreement or rules and regulations adopted by the Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum Board of Trustees shall be determined by the General Manager at his discretion.
The contents of the Use Guidelines are hereby incorporated into the License Agreement by reference. The Licensor reserves the right to make reasonable
changes to the Use Guidelines in writing from time to time. Licensee shall receive written notice of any changes.
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The Expo Center
The Expo Center is a multi-purpose space perfect for concerts, family
shows, and a number of other events. With over 100,000 square feet of floor space
and adjustable telescopic seating, we can create capacities ranging from 800 to 8,000.
The space features rigging steel 47 feet high for lights and sound. With a total of
twelve truck docks or drive-in bays, the Expo Center provides the easiest load-in and
load-out experience ever.
In 2010, more than $5 million was invested in acoustical treatments and
various other upgrades to the Expo Center. Audiences and performers alike have said
that the room has never sounded better.
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Expo Center Information: Capacities/
Set-ups
Maximum Capacity: 8,000 Concert/Theatre; 5,000 Banquet; 3,000 Classroom
Total Dimensions: 540' x 200'
Square Footage: 108,000 Sq. Ft. (Divisible into 3 separate spaces)
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Expo Center Information: Rigging

Notes:
2,000 lb. limit per point without bridle
8’ I-beams center & every 15’ stage right and left

38’ to truss – floor to beam
47’ to rigging steel (grid to hang from)
20 beam claps available
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Expo Center Information: Staging
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum Size: 80’ x 40’
Height: 4’ – 6’
Weight Limit: 125 lbs./sq. ft.
Steps: 4
Handrails: yes
Toe Rails: yes
Skirting: yes
Barricade:
•
•

•
•

Staging Concepts 176’ of blow through
2 inside/ 2 outside corners
Risers: Available 48’’ – 4’
Stage Wings: 16’ x 24’ available
(Same staging amenities as Arena)

Centennial Blue Globe Awards
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Expo Center Information: Power
Capabilities
•
•
•
•

Stage Right - 75’ (2) 600 amp 3ph
Stage Right - 75’ (1) 400 amp 3ph
Stage Right - 75’ (1) 200 amp 3ph
60 amp 3ph, every 30’ throughout floor
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Expo Center Information: Equipment
Spotlights
•
•

(2) Movable Xenon Super Troupers
(2) Movable Lycian 400

Intercoms
•

Available with cable at all spot locations

Forklifts
•
•
•

1 Nissan 7000#, 12’ reach, fork extensions, gas
3 Nissan 5000#, 12’ reach, fork extensions, gas
1 Nissan 3000#, 12’ reach, fork extensions, gas

Telecommunications
•

•

Telephone lines, Internet hookups, or other specialty requirements can be
made through the Information Technology department
(See contact information in Staff Directory)
Rates are based on usage
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Expo Center Information: Loading and
Unloading
Docks 3 - 12

Docks 3 & 4

Docks 5 - 10

Docks 11 & 12
Docks 15 & 16 (to Expo 4; under Arena)

Dock 13 (South end of Expo)
Inside Docks 3 & 4

To Expo Center
Distance: approximately 75’

Inside Docks 5 - 10
Docks: 3- 13, 15& 16 (trucks can stay at Docks 5 - 10)
Ramp off truck: yes (direct access to floor)
Ability to drive into building: Docks 3 & 4, 11 – 13, 15 & 16 (11’ clearance)
Additional truck parking: adjacent to docks 3-12, abundant off-street parking
Marshaling Area/Bus Parking: 400 amp of shore power available
Shore Power available at docks: 100 amp
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Expo Center Information: Dressing
Rooms and Offices
Chorus Size Dressing Room 1 – 100’ Stage Left

Bathroom and shower included

Expo Center Show Office (View 1) – 100’ Stage Left

Chorus Size Dressing Room 2 – 100’ Stage Left

Bathroom and shower included

Expo Center Show Office (View 2)

Connection to second show office
Bathroom and shower included
image from the Vera Bradley Outlet Sale
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Expo IV Information
• Ceiling Height: 11 ft.
• Columns: 27 ft. on center
• Restrooms and concession stands in room

Images from the Fort Wayne Home and Garden Show
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Mission Statement
The Mission of the Allen County War
Memorial Coliseum was first defined in 1946, by a vote of
the county’s taxpayers, authorizing the construction of a
living memorial to the Nation’s war veterans. Implicit in
that authorization was the necessity for ongoing
maintenance of the building, plus the management of all
business affairs relating to the facility.

To that end, the Coliseum Board of Trustees entrusts a professional management staff to:
oversee a clean, safe, well-maintained physical environment and provide responsible fiscal management,
aimed at maintaining the Memorial Coliseum complex as a self-supporting entity. Thus, our Mission extends
to the responsibility for the production of maximum income, through the promotion of a diversity of
entertainment, athletic, educational, and business-related events and activities. This lively mix of building
usage ensures that the county’s tribute to those who served their country is truly a “Living Memorial.”
Memorial Hall
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Staff Directory
Title

Name

E-mail

Administrative Office:

Phone
(260)482-9502

Executive VP/ General Manager
VP of Operations
Asst. Operations Manager
Plant Facilities Manager
Director of Business Development
Event Coordinators
VP Finance & CFO
Coord. of Marketing & Media Services
Director of Premium Seating

Randy L. Brown, CFE
Bryan Christie
Eric Lonsbury
Rich Thoma
Beth Noland
Amanda Gehl
C.J. Steigmeyer
Nathan Dennison
Christine Blanchard-Humphrey

rbrown@memorialcoliseum.com
bchristie@memorialcoliseum.com
elonsbury@memorialcoliseum.com
rthoma@memorialcoliseum.com
bnoland@memorial.coliseum.com
shuller@memorialcoliseum.com
csteigmeyer@memorialcoliseum.com
ndennison@memorialcoliseum.com
cblanchard@memorialcoliseum.com

(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502
(260)482-9502

Contract Administrator
Ticket Office Manager
Asst. Ticket office MGR.

Deborah Dambra
Michele Remenschneider
Jayne Connor
April Workman

ddambra@memorialcoliseum.com
mremenschneider@memorialcoliseum.com
CTO@memorialcoliseum.com
CTO@memorialcoliseum.com

(260)482-9502
(260)483-1111
(260)483-1111
(260)483-1111

Concessionaire/Caterer:
General Manager
Director of Catering
Operations Director

(260)484-6486

Andrew VanDeweghe
Shane Simpson
Stan Watkins

Cirque Du Soliel September 21-25, 2011

avandeweghe@memorialcoliseum.com
ssimpson@memorialcoliseum.com
swatkins@memorialcoliseum.com

(260)484-6486
(260)484-6486
(260)484-6486
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Local Resources
Airports

Rental Car Agencies

Fort Wayne International Airport (FWA)
3801 W Ferguson Rd. 209
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-4146
https://fwairport.com/
Distance: 11.2 miles/ 23 min.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
725 West Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 373-1113
http://www.hertz.com/
Distance: 1.6 miles/ 5 min.

Smith Field Airport
426 W Ludwig Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 489-5518
https://fwairport.com/smith-field/
Distance: 3.3 miles/ 9 min.

Avis Rent-a-Car
814 West Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 483-6999
http://www.avis.com/car-rental/avisHome/home.ac
Distance: 1.6 miles/ 5 min.

Preferred Hotel
Holiday Inn-IPFW & Coliseum
4111 Paul Shaffer Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 482-3800
http://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/fortwayne/fwayn/hoteldetail
Distance: across the street

Enterprise Rent-a-Car
5006 Lima Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 482-2662
http://www.enterprise.com/car_rental/home.do
Distance: 1.7 miles/ 5 min.
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Local Resources Con’t
Limousine Rental Agencies

Nearest Gym

Club Car Limousine
5654 Saint Joe Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46835
(260) 492-2102
http://www.clubcarlimo.com/
Distance: 2.6 miles/ 6 min.

Summit City Fitness
5928 Trier Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46815
(260) 485-1671
http://www.summitcityfitness.com/
Distance: 3.4 miles/ 8 min.

Allure Limousine
4201 North Wells St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 483-2929
http://www.yoloevents.com/concierge/limo.html
Distance: 1.6 miles/ 5 min.

Yoga Centers

Nearest Hospital
Parkview Hospital
2200 Randallia Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 373-4000
http://www.parkview.com/en/locations/Parkview-HospitalRandallia/Pages/default.aspx
Distance: 2.1miles/ 6 min.

Studio Seva
3511 North Anthony Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 373-0999
http://www.studio-seva.com/
Distance: 1 mile/ 3 min.
Pranayoga School of Yoga and Health
218 Pearl St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
(260) 450-375
http://www.pranayogaschool.com/
Distance: 2.9 miles/ 7 min.
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Local Resources Con’t
Massage Therapy

Mailing Centers

Relax.ology
3910 Lima Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 446-2601
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Relaxology/
Distance: 1.9 miles/ 4 min.

U.S. Post Office
1800 Hazelwood Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 427-7305
http://www.usps.com

Massage Fort Wayne
3634 New Vision Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 373-2902
http://www.massagefortwayne.com/
Distance: 5.8 miles/ 12 min.

FedEx Office Print & Ship Center
423 West Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 496-8575
http://local.fedex.com
Distance: 1.3 miles/ 4 min.
The UPS Store
921 East Dupont Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 490-2800
http://www.theupsstorelocal.com
Distance: 5.5 miles/ 12 min.

Shopping Center
Glenbrook Mall
4201 Coldwater Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 483-2121
http://www.glenbrooksquare.com/
Distance: .8 miles/ 3 min.
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Local Resources Con’t
Attractions
Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo
3411 Sherman Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 427-6810
http://kidszoo.org/
Distance: 2.8 miles/ 8 min.

Regal Cinemas Movie Theater
211 West Washington Center Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 483-0225
http://www.regmovies.com/
Distance: 2.6 miles/ 7 min.
Pro Bowl West
1455 Goshen Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 482-4889
http://www.probowlwest.com/
Distance: 3 miles/ 8 min.
Crazy Pinz Entertainment Center
1414 Northland Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 490-2695
http://www.crazypinz.com/
Distance: 4.4 miles/ 10 min.

Lazer X
244 Fernhill Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 484-1350
http://lazerxfw.com/
Distance: 1.1 miles/ 5 min.
Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park
401 Fernhill Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 483-JUMP (5867)
http://www.skyzone.com/fortwayne
Distance: 2 miles/ 6 min.
Science Central
1950 North Clinton St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 424-2400
http://sciencecentral.org
Distance: 1.9 miles/ 5 min.
Foellinger-Freimann Botanical Conservatory
1100 South Calhoun St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
(260) 427-6440
http://www.botanicalconservatory.org
Distance: 3.2 miles/ 8 min.
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Local Resources Con’t
Grocery Stores & Warehouses
Scott’s Grocery Store
4120 North Clinton St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(260) 484-7021
http://www.kroger.com/Pages/default.aspx
Distance: .5 miles / 2 min.
Sam’s Club
6736 Lima Rd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46818
(260) 490-0626
http://www.samsclub.com/sams/homepage.jsp
Distance: 3.2 miles/ 7 min.
Walmart Supercenter
5311 Coldwater Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 484-4198
http://www.walmart.com/
Distance: 1.4 miles/ 5 min.
Gordon Food Service Marketplace
5831 Cross Creek Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46818
(260) 490-8518
http://www.gfs.com/en
Distance: 2.9 miles/ 8 min.
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Routing

City
Toledo
Indianapolis
Lansing
Dayton
Grand Rapids
Chicago
Detroit
Columbus
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Quad City
Evansville
Nashville

Road Mileage
110
120
125
130
160
165
170
175
190
210
310
320
420

Air Time (min.)
40
45
45
40
45
35
30
45
45
50
65
60
70

Driving Time (hrs.)
2
2
2
2.5
2.75
3
3
3
3.5
3.5
5.5
5.5
6.75
Expo Center Midget Car Races
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Allen County Demographics

Disney on Ice Princess Classics March 10-13, 2011
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Event Marketing
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum offers a full-service event marketing and media relations department to
assist you in marketing your event to an audience of prospective ticket buyers. We can provide comprehensive
marketing plans, media buying, as well as promotion and trade negotiation. Contact the Coordinator of Marketing &
Media Services at 260-482-9502 to start marketing your event.
All of the following advertising mediums are available throughout the Fort Wayne area and can be included in the
comprehensive marketing plan, provided by the marketing staff, after consultation with each client.

Newspapers
Fort Wayne Newspapers - Journal Gazette (morning daily) and News-Sentinel (afternoon daily except Sunday)
Whatzup - weekly, free entertainment newspaper with local coverage
Ad Net - advertising buying service that reaches 9 different outlying area counties with 8 smaller
local newspapers, at significant savings
Frost Illustrated – publication serving the Fort Wayne community focused on the news and views of African
Americans (weekly)

Television
Network Affiliates - CBS, ABC, NBC, CW, MyTV, FOX
Comcast Cable - (Fort Wayne and Surrounding Areas, Warsaw,
South Bend, Mishawaka, Elkhart, Muncie, Marion, Anderson, Indianapolis)
Verizon FiOS - (Fort Wayne)

Magazines
Fort Wayne Monthly – details and promotes the news and life of the Fort Wayne area
Business People – publication centered towards business and the Fort Wayne community, manages five adjacent
magazines as well

Radio
full array radio formats are available :
Contemporary Christian, Public Radio, AM Talk simulcasted to FM, Sports Talk, Country,
HOT AC, Adult Contemporary, Active Rock, Classic Rock, Classic Hits, Hip Hop, etc.
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Event Marketing Con’t
Out of Home
Traditional and Digital Billboards, Bus Hut and Transit Signage, Mobile Digital Signage

Value-Added Promotion
Building Televisions – over 100 television displays in the building advertise events
Outdoor Marquee – with one of the highest traffic counts in Northeastern Indiana, the Coliseum
Boulevard and Parnell Avenue intersection sign provides effective exposure

Newsletter – a full-color, glossy newsletter is sent to free subscribers and distributed on-site
and throughout the community
Web Site - the Memorial Coliseum’s new web site is designed with event promotion in
mind. Your event can be listed on our web site, as soon as approval and adequate information is provided to the
Coordinator of Marketing and Media Services.
Email Blasts – event information can be emailed to up to 110,000 subscribers

Media Relations
The Memorial Coliseum actively promotes events to media outlets in a 75-100 mile radius of Fort Wayne, to promote events. We
send event calendar press releases out each Monday to a distribution list of over 200 recipients, representing print, radio,
television and non-traditional media outlets.

Social Media & Mobile
The marketing department is also active on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest to promote events, with growing online
audiences. We can also utilize YouTube and a blog attached to our website to give awareness to your event. Text message
marketing is also available to promote events and run contests and promotions.

Contact the Coordinator of Marketing and Media Services for information regarding any of the above advertising mediums or services that the
Memorial Coliseum can provide.
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Booking Procedures
Scheduling Date
Those with questions regarding the availability of dates should contact the General Manager, Randy Brown, at
(260) 482-9502, rbrown@memorialcoliseum.com.

Rental Expense
Rental structure is based on established rental rates and determined by the type of event and space used.
Further information can be obtained from the General Manager.

Contract Execution
All arrangements are considered to be tentative until an event contract has been fully executed and returned. A
deposit may be required upon execution of the event contract to secure your date.

Financial Settlement
At the conclusion of the event, the lessee is responsible for settling all outstanding facility expenses. Any
questions regarding the settlement procedure should be directed to the General Manager.

Event Management
From the moment your event becomes contracted, the Event Coordinator or Operations Manager will be
assigned to be your primary contact with our facility. That person is your principal source of information and can be your “right
hand” once you have arrived on site. He or she will take the information provided by your team and disseminate it to the
appropriate facility personnel.
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Catering Services

Our beautiful, well-planned meeting and event rooms will make your event more memorable. The Memorial Coliseum offers meeting/reception
rooms, with capacities ranging from 10 to 5,000.We can set up the rooms in many different ways, and tailor the space to meet your needs.
•Personalized guidance from experienced Event Coordinators
•State-of-the-art audio visual equipment and technicians on staff
•Award-winning chefs from ARAMARK Catering
•Tables, chairs and coat racks, as well as set-up and tear down, at no additional cost
•Select reception packages available from ARAMARK Catering include free room rental and/or parking
When you contract all food and beverage service through ARAMARK, the Memorial Coliseum’s present onsite caterer and your total food and
beverage charges exceed the room cost minimum, your room rental fee will be credited to your account. For more information, contact one of our
representatives listed under the Concessionaire/Caterer portion of the Staff Directory Page.

Useful Links:
Catering Menu
Approved Caterers
ARAMARK Catering Terms of Agreement
Client Information Payment Authorization

j
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Event Rental Rates
Expo Center (Expo I, II, III, IV) Rental Rates
3 Expos: $4,200/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (108,000 Sq. Ft.)
2 Expos: $3,150/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (73,000 Sq. Ft.)
1 Expo: $2,100/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (35,000 Sq. Ft.)
¾ of 1 Expo: $1,470/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (26,250 Sq. Ft.)
2/3 of 1 Expo: $1,680/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (24,000 Sq. Ft.)
1/2 of 1 Expo: $1,155/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (17,500 Sq. Ft.)
1/3 of 1 Expo: $735/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (12,000 Sq. Ft.)
1/4 of 1 Expo: $525/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (9,000 Sq. Ft.)
Expo IV: $1,500/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (44,000 Sq. Ft.)
½ of Expo IV: $900/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (22,000 Sq. Ft.)
1/3 of Expo IV: $700/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (15,000 Sq. Ft.)
¼ of Expo IV: $500/day minimum or 15% of daily gross receipts (7,500 Sq. Ft.)
Alternate section sizes in the Expo Center or Expo IV can be accommodated based on event need or desire.

For more information, to schedule a tour, or to book all or part of the Expo Center and/or Expo IV for your next event, contact the
Director of Sales & Marketing at (260) 482-9502.
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More than a building…
…it’s an experience.
33

People will be saying,
34

“I WAS THERE.”
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